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Action Resolution: Bike Repair Station
Sponsors: Ahana Shetty, Freshman Class Representative
Co-sponsors: Emily Davis, Junior Class Representative Liberty Chanin, Sophomore Class Representative
Aware:

Many Austin College students have bicycles on campus. Students rely on their bicycles
as a means for transportation. Currently, repairing a bicycle would require a student to
wait to go home or request for transportation to service their bicycles when faced with a
problem.

Having Seen:

The inability to be able to repair their own bike causes a problem for many students and
costs them time and money.

Convinced:

Austin College students would benefit from having bike repair services on campus to
service their bikes whenever needed. A bike repair station could influence current and
potential students to bring their own bicycle as a green alternative to a means of
transportation around the Austin College Campus

Be it Resolved:

Student Assembly will purchase the Fixit from the Park Catalog and the costs to install it.
The total price of this purchase will be $1,850.65 for the product and shipping charges.

Noting:

The bike repair station will be placed near the Jackson Technology building near the oak
tree between a bollard and brick raised planter. The tree would provide shade to the
students working on their bikes. We are also adding the cost to buy the anchors for
installation. The bike repair station is an independent station and hence, no organization
such as student life, the physical plant or the Student Assembly are responsible for
checking on the station. Student Assembly will be solely responsible for purchase of the

station. However, if any damage does occur, a work order can be placed to request the
Physical Plant to fix it.

Also Noting:

David Turk and the Physical plant will install it on campus.

Product and Cost:

https://www.theparkcatalog.com/bike-repair-stand?gclid=Cj0KCQjwl9GCBhDvARIsAFunhskU28gSXhVoyjWdAzSCBzDeGC5rHFqGW545ZPdvgYARts5jMkp-kcaAkrIEALw_wcB

Estimated Shipping Costs:

Tools included in Fixit:

